
30 Home scanners with 800 MHz and VHF -air.
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le Our finest! 1000 channels, triple conversion,
coverage to 1300 MHz, HyperScan, rotary tuning
PRO -2035. Wide coverage with selectable narrow FM, wide FM, and
AM modes expands your listening-tune CB, FM, TV sound and military
aircraft bands. Triple conversion rejects image interference. HyperScan'
selectable 50 or 13 -channel -per -second scanning and search.
High-speed scanning helps you follow 800 -MHz trunked radio systems.
Rotary tuning lets you explore bands manually. Memory has ten banks of
100 channels, plus a separate 100 -channel bank for search findings.
Auto -programming puts frequencies into specified banks. Sound squelch
prevents lockups on unmodulated carriers (active frequencies without
sound). Priority, Weather search. (TSP) 20-460 449.99
Frequency Coverage: 25-520, 760-823.945, 849.005-868.995, 894.005-1300 MHz. Power:
UL listed AC operation or 12VDC. Jacks: External antenna (BNC), external DC power, tape -out,
external speaker, headphone. Includes: Detachable indoor antenna. Size: 313/i6x 91/8 x 7//8'

101200 channels, HyperScan high-speed scanning
and search, interference -fighting triple conversion
PRO -2037. Triple -conversion circuit rejects image interference- really
performs in RF-dense urban areas. HyperScan lets you choose 25 or
8 -channel -per -second scanning and 50 or 8 -channel -per -second
search. High-speed scan helps you follow 800 -MHz trunked radio
systems. High-speed search finds new and unlisted channels fast. Has
ten 20 -channel memory banks. A separate 10 -channel bank stores
search findings for easy transfer to regular memory. Priority can be set to
any one channel so you never miss calls on it. (TSP) 20-461, 299.99
Coverage: 30-54, 108-136.975, 137-174, 380-512, 806-823.9375, 851-868.9375, 896-960
MHz. Power: UL listed AC or 12VDC. Jacks: Antenna (BNC), DC input, headphone. Includes:
Detachable indoor antenna. Size: 33/s x 83/8 x 65/8'
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!Our fastest! 200 channels, HyperScan 100
channel -per -second scan and search, rotary tuning
PRO -2036. High performance and exciting new features. Selectable
100 or 20 -channel -per -second scan and search. High-speed scan
helps you follow 800 -MHz trunked radio systems. High-speed search
finds new and unlisted frequencies fast. Auto -program stores active
frequencies into specified channel banks. Auto -sort speeds up scanning
by grouping nearby frequencies. Auto -record starts and stops most
recorders. 10 priority channels. Weather search for one -touch access to
NOAA Weather. Weather alarm. (TSP) 20-412 319.99
CTCSS Squelch Decoder. For monitoring services using tone squelch on shared channels.
Programmable so you only hear desired service. (CMC Special Order). 20-0027, 39.99

Coverage: 29-54, 108-136.975, 137-174, 380-512, 806-823.9375, 851-868.9375, 896-
956 MHz. Power: Includes UL listed AC adapter. Jacks: Antenna (BNC), aux, power, line,
headphone/external speaker. Includes: Detachable indoor antenna. Size: 4 x 10V2 x 7,/2".

80 channels, HyperScan high-speed scanning and
search, one -touch weather, priority channel
PRO -2030. Outstanding value! More than 32,000 frequencies are at
your fingertips. HyperScan system lets you select 50 or 12 -channel -
per -second scanning and search. High-speed scan helps you follow
800 -MHz trunked radio systems. High-speed search finds active new
and unlisted frequencies fast. Weather search for one -touch access to
NOAA Weather Radio. Priority can be set to any channel so you never
miss calls on it. Memory backup keeps frequencies in memory up to
three days without power. Backlighted display. (TSP) 20-407, 199.99

Coverage: 29-54, 108-136.975, 137-174. 380-512, 806-823.9375, 851-868.9375 and
896-956 MHz. Power: Includes UL listed AC adapter. Jacks: Antenna (BNC). power, head-
phone. Includes: Detachable indoor antenna. Size: 23/<x 77/s x 73/<".

el-100 channels, HyperScan 2 -speed scan/search, priority
PRO -2039. HyperScan system lets you scan at 25 or 8 channels per second and search
at 50 or 8 channels per second. High-speed scanning helps you follow 800 -MHz
trunked radio systems used by many police and fire departments. High-speed search
finds new and unlisted active frequencies in a flash. In priority mode, the scanner
constantly checks your favorite channel for activity so you never miss calls on it. Scan
delay, selectable for each channel, holds frequency for two seconds after message ends
so you hear a reply. Lockouts let you skip channels while scanning. For example, you can
lock out NOAA Weather so the scanner doesn't stop on it while scanning. Weather
stays in memory for manual selection. Memory backup protects stored frequencies in
case of AC power failure or when you move the scanner. (TSP) 20-462 ... 229.99
Coverage: 30-54, 108-136.975, 137-174, 380-512, 806-823.9375, 851-868.9375, 896-960 MHz. Power: UL
listed AC. Jacks: External antenna (BNC), headphone. Includes: Detachable indoor antenna. Size: 3i/8 x x 6'/2".

Mobile use of scanners may be unlawful in some areas or may require a permit-check with local authorities.


